
Jack’s Test - Hubsher Manoeuvre

The Hubscher Manoeuvre, or Jack’s Test is a method of 
evaluating the flexibility of a pes cavus. It is also used to 
determine the timing and force needed to initiate Windlass.

Jack’s Test

The test is performed with the patient weight bearing while the 
clinician dorsiflexes the hallux and watches for the formation
of an arch

A positive result - arch formation - results from the flatfoot
being flexible 

A negative result - lack of arch formation - results from the flatfoot
being rigid

The clinician should also note how soon after dorsiflexion of the
Hallux the arch forms and the tibia externally rotates. If arch
formation is delayed this implies an inefficient Windlass system

Orthotic Adjustment

If the test shows delayed timing, add padding under the Hallux 
and/or use a heel raise

If the test shows high force for flexion of the Hallux, then use a 1st 
Ray Cut Out

Subtalar Joint Location Test

The Subtalar joint axis position can vary between individuals. 
The location of the Subtalar Joint Axis determines the amount 
of force necessary to invert the foot. 

The Subtalar Joint Axis Location Test

With the patient in a prone position, the leg is rotated so that the 
foot is vertical

Pressure is put on the plantar surface of the calcaneus to 
invert and evert the foot along a medial/lateral line near the
calcaneous

The point at which the foot does not invert or evert is considered
to be the location of the STJ axis

This process is repeated along the foot to obtain several points
so a line can be drawn on the plantar aspect of the foot,
representing the axis

The location of the axis influences the results of the
Supination TestTT

Interpod Biomechanical examinations to aid
with orthotic prescription

The following biomechanical tests will help practitioners maximise patient outcomes.

Supination Resistance Test

This test assists to determine the amount of support required by 
an orthotic. The measurement is subjective and assigned an 
arbitrary score - high, moderate or low. Generally, the higher the 
force necessary to invert the foot (high Supination Resistance 
Test), the greater the amount of rearfoot wedging and medial 
arch height required. This is a subjective test, which requires
practice to gain experience for the different levels of force
needed to supinate a foot.

The Supination Resistance Test

rmal angle and base of
gait, two fingers are placed under the talonavicular joint and the
amount of force that is needed to supinate the foot is estimated. 

Orthotic Implications

A high supination resistance score indicates the use of  a HIGH
arch orthotic

A moderate supination resistance score indicates the use of a
MODERATE aAA rch orthotic

A low supination resistance score indicates the use of a LOW 
arch orthotic

Forefoot Stability Test
The Forefoot Stability Test is used in context with other biomechanical
events occurring within the rearfoot and forefoot. These results
relate to the efficiency of propulsion as determined by theories
like the High Gear and Low Gear Concept, or the timing of the
Windlass onset (delayed or immediate). The results are then used
to assist in the modification of an orthotic - using additions such as
forefoot varus or valgus posts to reduce the tendency (based on
Bojsen- Mollors theory) to use low gear axis during propulsion.

The Forefoot Stability Test

The patient stands in normal base of gait and then rises up on to
their toes

From the front, observe the initial direction of movement of the 
dorsal midfoot area

As the patient rises the dorsal midfoot either moves medially, 
straight up or laterally

Straight up movement is considered ‘normal’

Orthotic Implications

If the test shows lateral movement, then a lateral bar addition 
and/or 1st Ray Cut Out can be added

If test shows medial movement, then a forefoot varus post can 
be added

Interpod Biomechanical examinations to aid
with orthotic prescription ...cont

The following biomechanical tests will help practitioners maximise patient outcomes.


